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Abstract

Thecrossoverbetween idealJosephson behaviorand uniform superconduct-

ing  ow is studied by solving exactly the G inzburg-Landau equation for a

one-dim ensionalsuperconductorin thepresenceofan e� ective delta function

potentialofarbitrary strength. As the e� ective scattering isturned o� ,the

pairsofJosephson solutions with equalcurrentevolve into a uniform and a

solitonic solution with nonzero phase o� set. It is also argued that a m icro-

scopicdescription ofthecrossoverm ustsatisfy theself-consistency condition,

which isshown to guarantee currentconservation.Theadiabatic responseto

an externalbiasisbrie ydescribed.TheacJosephson e� ectisshown tobreak

down when theexternalvoltage isapplied atpointswhich aresu� ciently far

from thejunction.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The Josephson e�ectbetween two weakly coupled superconductorsand thesteady ow

ofsupercurrent in a perfect lead constitute the two m ain paradigm s ofsuperconducting

transport.Both regim escan be viewed asthe lim itsofa generalscenario in which Cooper

pairs ow coherently in the presence ofa scattering obstacle ofarbitrary strength. The

Josephson e�ectcorrespondsto thelim itin which a strongly reecting obstacle(typically,a

tunnelingbarrier1 orapointcontact2)reducesdrastically thee�ectivecouplingbetween two

bulk superconductorswhile stillpreserving globalcoherence.In theabsence ofan external

bias,thecurrentisgiven by theJosephson relation I = IC sin(�’),where�’ isthephase

di�erencebetween thetwo superconductors.Theoppositelim itisthatofsupercurrentow

in a perfect lead without appreciable scattering. In the appropiate gauge,this regim e is

characterized by a superconducting gap ofuniform am plitude and a linearly varying phase

whosegradientisproportionaltothecurrent.Speci�cally,in theGinzburg-Landau lim it,the

currentdensity can bewritten j= (e�h=m )j j2r ’,where = j jei’ isthesuperconducting

orderparam eter.

An adequate m easure ofthe scattering strength isthe average transm ission probability

T0 fora Ferm ielectron passing through thebarrierorcontactin thenorm alphase,

T0 � (h=e2R N )(2�=Ak
2

F) (1)

whereR N isthedevicenorm alresistance,A isthecrosssection areaofthesem iin�niteleads,

and kF istheFerm iwavevector.\W eak"and \strong"superconductivitiesarethen charac-

terized by T0 � 1and T0 ’ 1,respectively.Forastructurein which superconductivity isnot

weakened byone-electron reection,such asaS-N-S junction withoutcurrentconcentration,

a m oregeneralparam eterisIC =IB ,whereIC isthecriticalcurrentofthestructure and IB

isthebulk criticalcurrentoftheperfectlead.Itseem snaturalto ask how isthesupercon-

ductingow forinterm ediatevaluesofT0 or,m oregenerally,IC =IB ,i.e.,how isthecrossover

between thetwo extrem elim itsofsuperconducting ow.Thisratherfundam entalquestion
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isofspecialcurrentrelevance,in view oftherecentactivity on superconducting m esoscopic

structures(see,forinstance,Refs.3{5).In thecase ofa superconducting pointcontact,the

interm ediate regim e would correspond to contactwidthsnotm uch sm allerthan the width

ofthesem iin�niteleads.Alternatively,in thecaseoftunneling barriers,thecrossovercould

beexplored by considering di�erentdegreesoftransparency attheFerm ilevel.In thecase

ofa S-N-S junction,theinterm ediatebehaviorwould bedisplayed by relatively thin norm al

m etallayerslocated between two superconductors.

A prelim inary version ofsom e ofthe results contained in this article has been briey

presented in Ref.6.

II.SELF-C O N SIST EN C Y A N D C U R R EN T C O N SERVAT IO N

Theoreticalstudiesofweak superconductivity alm ostinvariably assum e thatthe phase

isconstantwithin the two superconductors. Thisisgenerally a reasonable approxim ation,

since,by de�nition,in thisregim e,IC � IB .Asaconsequence,thevariation ofthephasein

thebulkofthesuperconductordisplayed bycurrentcarryingsolutionscanbesafelyneglected

in a wide range oflength scales. It is clear that the approxim ation ofan asym ptotically

uniform phase cannotbe justi�ed ifIC becom escom parable to IB ,which willcertainly be

the case in structureswith m oderate ornegligibly weakened superconductivity. The m ore

generalsituation willbethatofa phasewhich varieslinearly throughoutthelead exceptin

a �niteregion nearthescattering centerwhereitvariesfaster.

In order to discuss som e generalquestions related to self-consistency,we focus in this

section on structures in which the decoupling between the two sides ofa superconductor

is due to one-electron scattering by a barrier or point contact. The conventionalway of

generalizing theBCS theory to thepresence ofan arbitrary one-electron potentialisbased

on theBogoliubov { deGennes(BdG)equations7:
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where H 0 is the one-electron Ham iltonian,� is the gap function,and [u n(r);vn(r)]and

�n > 0 are,respectively,the norm alized wave function com ponents and the energy ofthe

quasiparticlen.Theself-consistency condition forthegap function is7

�= V
X

n

unv
�
n(1� 2fn); (3)

where V isthe electron-phonon coupling constantand fn = [exp(�n=kT)+ 1]�1 . The BdG

Ham iltonian can alternatively bewritten

H = �
X

n�

�n

Z

drjvn(r)j
2 +

X

n�

�n
y
n�n�; (4)

where yn� createsquasiparticle n with spin �. In term softhe quasiparticle operators,the

chargeand currentdensity operatorsarewritten

� = ef
X

n�

jvnj
2 +

X

nm �

(u�num � v
�
nvm )

y
n�m �

+
X

nm �

unvm �m �n;�� +
X

nm �

u
�
nv

�
m �

y
n;�� 

y
m �g (5)

j=
e�h

2m i
f�

X

n�

v
�
nD vn +

X

nm �

(u�nD um + v
�
nD vm )

y
n�m �

+
X

nm �

vm D un�m �n;�� �
X

nm �

v
�
m D u

�
n�

y
n;�� 

y
m �g; (6)

wheree= � jej,� = � 1,and D isde�ned asfD g � f(r g)� (r f)g.In Eqs.(5)and (6),the

contributionsfrom thecondensate and thequasiparticleshave been clearly separated.The

quasiparticlecontributioncaninturnbedividedintoapartwhichconservesthequasiparticle

num berand a partwhich doesnot.The non-conserving com ponentswillnotcontribute to

the expectation values< j> and < � > butwillplay an im portantrole in the quantum

uctuationsoftheelectronicchargeand currentdensities.

If one attem pts to solve the BdG equations (2) in a given structure subject to the

boundary condition thatthe phase takescertain constantvalueson each sem iin�nite lead,

one generally �ndsfrom (6)a nonzero value ofthe totalcurrent. Thisgeneralfeature can

be illustrated by solving exactly a speci�c and very im portant exam ple,nam ely,that of

a strictly one-dim ensionalsuperconductor(i.e.,with only one propagating channelforthe

Ferm ielectrons) with a barrier ofarbitrary transm ission T0 at the Ferm ilevel. In this
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m odel,thephaseisassum ed to beuniform on each sideofthebarrier.A non self-consistent

resolution oftheBdG equationsatzero tem peratureyieldsthecurrent4;8;9

I(�’)=
ej�j

2�h

T0sin(�’)

[1� T0sin
2(�’=2)]1=2

(7)

where �’ is the di�erence between the phases on each side ofthe barrier. Fig. 1 shows

the current I(�’) for severalvalues ofT 0. As the strength ofthe barrier decreases,the

currentdepartsfrom theidealJosephson behaviorand itsm axim um isdisplaced towards�.

In particular,when T0 equalsunity,thecurrentisgiven by theform ula
3;8

I(�’)= (ej�j=�h)sin(�’=2); (8)

with � � < �’ � � and periodicity 2�. This result is clearly notself-consistent,since a

uniform phase should be associated with a vanishing equilibrium current,at least in the

asym ptotic region. Actually,a m ore detailed calculation reveals8 that the current (6) is

localized exponentially around the barrier in a region ofwidth ��0=T0sin(�’=2),where

�0 = �hvF =�j�jis the zero-tem perature coherence length. This peculiar feature can be

traced back to theexistenceofa localized,current-carrying quasiparticleattheinterface3;8.

Thus,one�ndsthattheequilibrium currentisnonzero nearthescattering centerand zero

in the asym ptotic region. In the steady state,thissituation clearly involvesa violation of

chargeconservation.Below weshow thattherelation between self-consistency and current

conservation isin facta generalproperty oftheBdG equations.

Thetim ederivativeofthechargedensity operatorcan becom puted by applying (4)and

(5)to therelation _� = (1=i�h)[�;H ].Theresultis

_� =
e

i�h

X

nm �

f(�n � �m )(v
�
nvm � u

�
num )

y
n�m �

+ (�n + �m )�[unvm m �n;�� + u
�
nv

�
m 

y
n;�� 

y
m �]g (9)

which obviously yields< _� >= 0,asexpected from a stationary scattering description (we

have used the properties < yn�n0�0 >= fn�nn0���0 and < n�n0�0 >= 0). Com bining (6)

and (9)weobtain forthecontinuity equation6;8
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< r � j> + <
@�

@t
>=

2e

h

X

n�

Im f� �
unv

�
n(1� 2fn)g: (10)

By com paring this result with Eq. (3),it becom es clear that charge conservation is only

guaranteed when the self-consistency condition issatis�ed. In the language ofRef.10,the

BCS-BdG theoryisaconservingapproxim ation onlyforsolutionsthatsatisfythem ean-�eld

equations.Itisinteresting to note thatthe thecondensate and quasiparticle contributions

to the electric charge are not conserved separately,but only the sum ofthe two,and if

the description is fully self-consistent. The relation between self-consistency and current

conservation hasalsobeen noticed byFurusakiand Tsukada11,whohavederived an equation

sim ilarto (10)in which condensateand quasiparticlecontributionsarehowevernotclearly

separated.Thisseem stoleadtoam isinterpretation.Unlikesuggested inRef.11,preservation

ofcurrentconservation isnotachieved in generalby m erely converting quasiparticlecurrent

intocondensatecurrent11;12,butbytrulyim plem entingglobalself-consistency.A good proof

ofthisassertion isthat,within a non self-consistentschem e,thesourceterm in Eq.(10)is

generally nonzero even atzero tem perature,when no quasiparticlesexist.

Before we proceed furthera few additionalrem arksgo in place. In one dim ension,Eq.

(7)is incorrect when T0 is notm uch sm aller than unity. In particular,Eq. (8)is clearly

wrong,since no bound quasiparticle should exist in the absence ofa barrier. Ofcourse,

the m ain inconsistency lies in the very assum ption ofan existing phase di�erence,which

cannotbem aintained withouta scattering obstacle(an abruptchangein thephasecannot

survivetheim plem entation ofself-consistency).Itwillbeseen in thefollowing section that

theappropiategeneralization oftheconceptofphasedi�erenceto structureswith arbitrary

transparencyisthephaseo�set,interm sofwhich thetransparentlim itwillbequitedi�erent

from (8).In studiesofsuperconducting quantum pointcontacts,equationswhich generalize

(7)4 and (8)3;5 to the presence ofm any transverse m odes can be found. In these cases,

thelack ofform alself-consistency isjusti�ed.Thelocalized nonzero currentcorrespondsto

thecurrentin thevicinity ofthepointcontactand thevanishing oftheasym ptoticcurrent

describesthewidening ofthecontactinto thereservoir.Therefore,Eqs.(7)and (8),aswell
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astheirm ultim odegeneralizations3{5,arecorrectaslongasIC � IB .Thisisthecasewhen

thenum berofpropagating m odesin thecontactism uch sm allerthan thenum berofm odes

in thewideleads.

III.ST U D Y O F T H E C R O SSO V ER

From the discussion in the previous section,itisclearthat,in orderto achieve a uni-

�ed view ofthe crossoverfrom weak to strong superconductivity,one m ustdealwith self-

consistent,currentconserving solutionsoftheBdG equationsin which a nonzero currentis

associated with alinearly varyingasym ptoticphase,and allow forarbitrary criticalcurrents

IC � IB . Unfortunately,the self-consistent resolution ofthe BdG equations forarbitrary

currentsisin generala dem anding num ericaltask.By contrast,theform alism ofGinzburg-

Landau (GL) provides a relatively sim ple m ethod to learn about the globalproperties of

those self-consistentsolutions. Therefore,ourgoalin thissection isto study the solutions

oftheGL equation fora one-dim ensionalsuperconductorin the presence ofa delta poten-

tialofarbitrary strength. Speci�cally,we wish to analyse the stationary solutions ofthe

free-energy functional

F =

Z

dx[jr  j2=�2 � (1� V0�(x))j j
2 + j j

4
=2] (11)

where � = �=� (�(T) is the penetration depth and �(T) is the tem perature-dependent

coherence length)and Abrikosov unitsareused. In these units,�(T)isthe unitoflength,

theorderparam eter ism easured in unitsof 1 (absolutevalueofthebulkorderparam eter

atzerocurrent),and(�h=m )( 2
1 =�(T)istheunitforcurrent.Thecom pletecrossoverbetween

weakand strongsuperconductivity willbeexplored byconsideringallvaluesofthescattering

strength g � �V0 ranging from g very large (idealJosephson behavior)to g = 0 (uniform

superconductor).In Eq.(11),F m ustbeunderstood asthefreen energy perunitarea.This

m odelshould give a fairly adequate picture ofa quasi-one-dim ensionalsuperconductor(of

width w � �;�)in which a (narrower)point contact4 ora norm alm etalisland has been
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inserted. A clean pointcontactatlow tem perature could notbe described by (11),since,

in the weak superconductivity lim it,this structure yields a current-phase relation ofthe

type (8)2;3;13 instead ofthe usualsin(�’)behavior. On the otherhand,the m odel(11)is

notappropiate fora quantitative description oftunneling barriersbecause,in the lim itof

large g,the repulsive potentialV0�(x)yieldshard-wallboundary conditions,which do not

correspond to a GL description ofthem etal-insulatorinterface7.A sim ilarm odel,with the

� function replaced by a square barrier,wasstudied by Jacobson14,who howeverfocussed

on the low currentlim it. Volkov15 also used a delta function to describe a S-N-S junction

butonly analysed thesm allcurrentcase.

Ifwefactorize (x)= R(x)ei’(x),theGL equationstaketheform

�
�2
d
2
R=dx

2 + [1� V0�(x)](1� j
2
=R

4)R � R
3 = 0

d’=dx = �j=R
2 (12)

wherethecurrentdensity j isa conserved num ber(I = jA).W eareinterested in solutions

which satisfy theboundary conditions

dR(x)=dx = 0

’(x)= qx� �’=2; forx ! � 1 (13)

Currentconservation requirestheproductR 2’0= �j to beconstant,which can only be

achieved with a nonzero q � �j=R21 in the asym ptotic solution. The generalsolutionsfor

R and ’ areoftheform

R
2(x)= a+ btanh

2
[�u(x0 + jxj)]

’(x)= qx + sgn(x)farctan[� tanh(�u(x0 + jxj))]

� arctan[� tanh(�ux0)]g: (14)

In Eq.(9),a(2� a)2 = 8j2,with 0 � a � 2=3,b= 1� 3a=2,u =
q

b=2,� =
q

b=a,and x0

isobtained from the m atching condition atthe site ofthe delta potential,which givesrise

to thecubicequation
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p
2b�y0(1� y

2

0
)� g(1+ �

2
y
2

0
)= 0; (15)

where y0 � tanh(�ux0)and thus only the solutions satisfying 0 � y0 � 1 are ofinterest.

The solutionsturn outto be uniquely param etrized by thephase o�set�’,whose general

expression is

�’ = 2[arctan(�)� arctan(�y0)]: (16)

The resulting curve j(�’) is displayed in Fig. 2. The inset shows the criticalcurrent

as a function ofg. The Josephson lim it is wellachieved for g > 8 while jC saturates

to jB = 2=3
p
3 = 0:385 as g ! 0. For large g,one �nds the idealJosephson behavior,

j = jC sin(�’),with j C = 1=2g taking sm allvalues. Forg = 0,two typesofsolutionsare

obtained. One ofthem isentirely expected: for�’ = 0,allcurrentsare possible ranging

from j = 0 to j = jB . These are the solutionsofthe uniform superconductorin which ’0

and R take constantvalues. The second type ofsolutionsare the solitonsofthe  4 theory

de�ned by (11)forarbitrary valuesofthe currentj6.These kinksseparate two dom ainsin

which thephasevarieslinearly,

’(x)= qx+ arctan[� tanh(�ux)] (17)

with a totalphase o�setof�’ = 2arctan(�). Itisinteresting to note that,unlike in the

j= 0 case,thephaseo�set(which hereplaystheroleofthesoliton charge)can bedi�erent

from �. These solitonic solutions are equivalent to the saddle-point con�gurations which

were considered by Langer and Am begaokar16 in their study ofthe resistive behavior of

one-dim ensionalsuperconductors.

Fig.3 showsthe behaviorofR(x)and ’(x)forg = 0:2 and two di�erentvaluesofthe

current.In Fig.3a,itisclearly seen that,forj= 0:01,thesolitonicsolution alm ostvanishes

atx = 0.Forthesam e solution,Fig.3b showsthatthespatialvariation of’(x)isalm ost

negligibleexceptforastep-likefeatureatx = 0(thephasecan beshown to vary in alength

scalej=� ifj issm all).Forj= 0:35 (closeto jB ),thephasedisplaysa linearincreasewith

x with an o�setdueto a fastervariation in thevicinity ofx = 0.
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An interestingfeatureofthej(�’)curveswhich can beclearlyobserved in Fig.2isthat,

as the scattering is turned o�,the m axim um current is displaced towards lower values of

�’.Thisisin sharp contrastwith thebehaviorshown in Fig.1 forthenon self-consistent

solutions. It has already been noticed that a superconducting point contact displays the

sam e behaviorasitspropagating channelsevolve from low to high transm ission4.There is

ofcourse no contradiction between ourresultsand those obtained forpointcontacts,since

thelatterapply only in thelim itIC � IB ,whilethelow g curvesin Fig.2areonly relevant

in theIC � IB case.

Barato� etal.17 considered a S-S0-S structure in which S and S0 are two dirty super-

conductorsofdi�ering properties. Asa function ofthe sim ilarity between S and S 0,they

obtained results which qualitatively resem ble those obtained by us. However,their focus

was not in the crossover from weak to strong superconductivity,but rather in the quali-

tative m odeling ofweak links. In particular,they did not consider the S = S0 case and,

although therelation to Ref.16 isnoticed,no association ism adebetween thebranch to the

leftofthem axim um in thej� �’ curveand thetrivialsolutionsoftheuniform case.M ore

recently,Kupriyanov18 has studied the properties ofan S-I-S structure by m eans ofthe

Usadelequations,which apply in the dirty lim it.He considersseveralvaluesofthebarrier

transparency and obtainsresultswhich,aftera nontrivialscale transform ation (the phase

changeacrossthebarrierinstead ofthephaseo�setisused asa param eter),can beshown

to bequalitatively sim ilarto thosedisplayed in Fig.(2).However,in thetransparentlim it,

no m ention ism ade in Ref.18 ofthe relation to the solitonic solutionsofRef.16 norto the

uniform solutions,asdiscussed hereby us.

IV .C R O SSO V ER IN LO N G B R ID G ES.B R EA K D O W N O F T H E A C

JO SEP H SO N EFFEC T .

So farwe have focussed on therelation between thecurrentj and thephase o�set�’,

which uniquely param etrizes the solutions ofthe GL equations (12). However,it is also
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convenient to plot the current as a function ofthe totalphase di�erence � between two

reference points. These two pointscan be,forinstance,the extrem esofa superconductor

oflength L with an e�ectivebarrierin itscenter.A typicalcasewould bethatofa narrow

bridge connecting two wide reservoirs through sm ooth contacts beyond which the phase

gradient can be safely neglected2. For a given length L, one can com pute � from the

relation � = ’(L=2)� ’(� L=2).IfL � (�u)�1 ,wecan approxim ate

� ’ qL + �’: (18)

Since u ! 0 asj ! jC ,there isa threshold currentjth(L)above which Eq. (18)doesnot

apply.For�L � 1,jth ’ jB (1� 27=16�2L2).In Fig.4,the resulting curve j(�)isplotted

for�L = 10.In such a case(jB � jth)=jB ’ 0:016.Itcan beobserved that,forlargeg,the

idealJosephson behaviorisdisplayed,while,forsu�ciently sm allg,thecurrentbecom esa

m ultivalued function ofthetotalphase�.Thepattern shown in Fig.4 isactually repeated

periodically with aperiod of2�.In thecaseofgsm allitbecom esclearfrom thecom parison

with Fig. 2 thatthe upperbranch corresponds to solutionswith a linearly varying phase

(�’ ’ 0),while the lowerbranch isgiven by the solitonic solutionswith a nonzero phase

o�set. This feature has also been noticed recently by M artin-Rodero et al.19,who have

com puted num erically the self-consistentsolutionsofthe BdG equationsfora linearchain

coupled to two Bethe lattices atzero tem perature. The discontinuity in the derivative at

the top ofthe g = 0 curve in Fig. 4 reectsthe discontinuoustransition from the uniform

to the solitonic branch shown in Fig. 2.However,thiscusp cannotbe observed in bridges

of�nitelength sinceitalwaysliesabovethethreshold ofvalidity ofEq.(18).

In Fig.5wedisplaythephaseoftheorderparam eterasafunction oftheposition and the

phaseo�setforg = 10(Josephson lim it).W hen �’ = � �,thecurrentiszero.Thisrequires

an abruptjum p of� � atx = 0,which ispossible because R(0)= 0 in these solutions,as

can be proven quite generally. These are the phase-slip con�gurations which perm it the

existence oftheacJosephson e�ect.Asan externaldriving voltageisapplied between two

pointson di�erentsidesofthe junction,the phase isforced to vary ata constantrateand
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the whole sytem respondsadiabatically by evolving along the continuoussetofstationary

solutions.The existence ofthese step function solutionsm akesittopologically possible for

thephaseatevery pointto increaseboth m onotonically and continuously with tim e.Since

R(0) = 0,the two superconductors are com pletely decoupled and �’ = � is equivalent

to �’ = � �. As the system is driven by the externalbias through the di�erent values

of�’ and reaches the value �’ = �,itautom atically reenters through the topologically

equivalent con�guration with �’ = � � and the phase at the boundary can continue to

increase m onotonically. Thusthe existence ofthe ac Josephson e�ectrelieson the ability

ofthe system to undergo adiabatic phase-slips under the action ofan externalbias. Itis

interesting to note that,atthe particular value �’ = � �,the con�guration ofthe order

param eter is independent ofg,since then R(0) = 0. In particular,it is identicalto the

phase-slip con�guration in the absence ofa barrier,as studied by other authors (see,for

exam ple,Refs.20;21).

Atzero current,allpointson onesideofthebarrierhavethesam ephase.In particular,

’(x > 0)= � �=2 for�’ = � �. By contrast,the solutionswith nonzero currenthave an

asym ptoticphasewhich growslinearly with position,asshown in Eq.(17).Thus,forsu�-

ciently largex,itisnotpossibletohave’(x)increasingm onotonically as�’ variesbetween

thetwo equivalentcon�gurationswith �’ = � �.Asa consequence,thesystem cannotre-

spond adiabatically toaconstantvoltagebeingapplied atpointsthataresu�ciently distant

from the junction.The only choice forthesystem willbeto undergo nonadiabatic,uctu-

ating processesofthetypestudied by Langerand Am begaokar16 (albeitwith g6= 0),which

willoriginate a resistive behavior. The threshold forthistype ofresponse isgiven by the

condition

@’(xb)

@�’

�
�
�
�
�
� ’= �

= 0 at �’ = � (19)

Ifone identi�es xb = L=2 and ’(xb) = �=2,this is also the condition for the onset of

bivaluedness in the j(�)curve ofFig. 4,which requires @�=@j = 0 at� = � (note that,

@j=@�’ 6= 0 at�’ = �). Thus,ifthe electrodes are applied atpointsjxj> x b,there is
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a breakdown ofthe ac Josephson e�ectdue to the fundam entalinability ofthe system to

respond adiabatically to thatparticulartypeofexternalconstraint.

Letusestim ate thebreakdown length xb.Forg large,onecan show thatxb ’ g=�.W e

notice atthispointthatthe value ofthe param eterg can be adjusted to a realistic setup

by exploiting therelation

g = 1:30� (jB =jC ); (20)

which appliesin theJosephson regim e,and notingthatjB =jC = IB =IC .W ehaveconsidered

explicitly fourtypesofstructureswhich areknown to display a standard sin(�’)behavior

in theJosephson lim itforT closeto Tc:(a)a tunneljunction with averagetransm ission T0

fortheFerm ielectrons,(b)aclean pointcontactwith averagetransm ission T0,(c)anarrow

bridgebetween twosuperconductorsm adeofadirtynorm alm etaloflength L and coherence

length �N atT ’ Tc,and (d)a S-N-S structure withoutcurrent concentration (N and S

havethesam ewidth).Cases(a)and (b)fallwithin thesam ecategory in theGL lim it,with

an expression IC = �� 2(T)=4eR N kB T forthe criticalcurrent2.Noting that,forT close to

Tc,thegap function and theorderparam eterarerelated by
22  = 0:326

p
n�=k B Tc,where

n istheelectron num berdensity,wearriveat

g
�1

’ 2:0T0(�(T)=�0): (21)

Forcase (c),the criticalcurrentis2 IC = (4� 2(T)=�eRN kB T)(L=�N )exp(� L=�N ),ifL �

�N .Thusoneobtains

g
�1

’ 3:23T0(�(T)=�0)(L=�N )exp(� L=�N ): (22)

For a S-N-S structure without current concentration, the critical current is23 IC =

A(e�hn=2m )(jT � Tcj=Tc)(�N =�
2(T))exp(� L=�N ).Asa consequence,

g
�1

’ 10:6(�N =�(T))exp(� L=�N ): (23)

Shifting to realunits,wearriveattherelations

13



xb ’ 0:50�0=T0 (a),(b)

xb ’ 0:31(�0�N =T0L)e
L=�N (c)

xb ’ 0:094(�2(T)=�N )e
L=�N (d) (24)

forthe m axim um distance atwhich a constantvoltage can be applied in orderto observe

theacJosephson e�ect.

V .C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehavestudied thenatureofthecrossoverfrom idealJosephson behaviorbetween two

weakly coupled superconductorsto bulk superconducting ow in a perfectsuperconducting

lead. W e have argued thata self-consistentresolution ofthe BdG equationsism andatory

in a m icroscopic study ofthe crossover and have proved that charge conservation is only

guaranteed when therequirem entofself-consistency issatis�ed.W ehaveperform ed astudy

ofthe crossover by solving exactly the Ginzburg-Landau equation for a one-dim ensional

superconductor in the presence ofa delta potentialofarbitrary strength. The pairs of

Josephson solutionswith equalcurrenthave theirscattering free counterpartsin the pairs

form ed by a uniform and a solitonic solution. Thisrelation hasallowed usto understand

som e aspects ofthe m ultivalued current-phase relation in narrow bridges. The com plete

knowledge ofthesetofstationary solutionsfordi�erentvaluesofthescattering strength g

hashelped usto gain a m oredetailed understanding oftheadiabaticresponseto a constant

externalbias,which hasbeen shown to rely on the feasibility ofadiabaticphase-slips. Ifa

voltageisapplied atpointswhich aresu�ciently farfrom thejunction,thereisabreakdown

oftheJosephson e�ectdueto theintrinsicim possibility ofchanging adiabatically thephase

ata distantpointin a continuousand m onotonicm anner.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Current j as function ofthe phase o� set � ’ for a non-self-consistent solution The

curveslabeled a,b,c,and d are forthecasesT0 = 0:999;0:99;0:9 and 0:4,respectively.

FIG .2. Currentj asfunction ofthe phaseo� set� ’.Thecurvesare labeled a,b,c and d for

the casesg = 0;0:5;3 and 10,respectively. Inset:criticalcurrentjC versusscattering strength g;

solid linegivesthe theexactresultand dotted line correspondsto theJosephson lim it1=2g.

FIG .3. The am plitude (a)and the phase (b)ofthe orderparam eterplotted asa function of

position in the g = 0:2 case (� = 1),for values ofthe current j = 0:01 (curves labeled a) and

j= 0:35 (curveslabeled b).

FIG .4. Sam e asFig.2,forthe totalphase di� erence � between the extrem esofa supercon-

ductoroflength L = 10.

FIG .5. Thephaseoftheorderparam eterisplotted asa function oftheposition x (� = 1)and

the phaseo� set� ’ forthecase g = 10.
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